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OUR SYSTEM
We hold our auction fixtures online via UKAuctioneers.com or join us in our
Auction Room at Horncastle Town FC for some live action and in-person bidding.

Catalogue
In the usual way, this will be available to view online with our hosts UKAuctioneers.com. In addition,
limited unillustrated paper copies can be made available, on request to the auctioneers.

Bidding
Shall be online, in person, by commission or telephone bid.

Online Bidding
Buyers will need to pre-register with UKAuctioneers - please contact them direct for confirmation of
terms. Alternatively, you may register for in-person bidding at our open viewing or at our Auction
Room on Sale Day

Absentee/Commission Bidding
Commission and telephone bids must be left directly with the auctioneers (Robert Bell & Company)
up to 9 am on the morning of Sale. UKAuctioneers.com no longer offer an absentee bidding service.

Viewing
Open viewing will be available on TUESDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER, 3-6 PM and SALE DAY 8–11 AM
Site 2 The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG
The majority of goods will be available to view here
Site 1 Please ask for directions
Lots 1 – 191, mainly outdoor effects, tools, machinery etc
Lots 137-150A to be sold in absentia; viewing by arrangement
Help with loading may be available, by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers – if required, please
discuss this before bidding

Car Parking
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong (free) car park,
accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a pedestrian short-cut through Bryant
Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2.

Payment
Debit card, direct transfer or cash. No cheques. Telephone payments are accepted.

Collection, Postage & Shipping
The auctioneers do not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be collected in
person by appointment, however there shall be no collection on Sale Day for online bidders. It is
appreciated that online purchasers will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person.
If you wish to use your own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not
prepared to pack your item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct bespoke
service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:
Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk
Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must
make their own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the
collection of furniture.
Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.
A charge will be incurred for items remaining thereafter.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
Please read before bidding

1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer.
The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing,
consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots.
2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under the
Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per lot. There
is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or
on the commission.
3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer
and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no lot shall
become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No items shall be
removed on Sale Day.
4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may
be collected in person by appointment, or alternatively buyers may use a courier
service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not prepared to pack the
item/s they collect.
5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the telephone.
(NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). No cheques thank you.
6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise
the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the
sale book in respect thereof.
7. The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents, and have no personal knowledge as to
the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each
lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed
to have inspected the lot he buys.
8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to
these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.
9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of clients’
money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.
OUTSIDE EFFECTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY etc
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SITE 1

FISHING EQUIPMENT, GARDEN EFFECTS, WORKSHOP TOOLS etc

(Site 1)

1

A Royses of Grantham 13.5' carbon fly rod, The Highlander, with painted inscription Made
for CC Low Horncastle 1981; a 10.5' carbon fly rod and a Bob Church 10' Reservoir MkII
carbon fly rod

2

Various fishing tackle and bag incl. lures, pike floats, 2 priests, 2 landing nets etc

3

An HI Leonard 10.5' bamboo fly rod, with spare tip in a Hardy's of Alnwick bag; a Trossachs
Rod Building Co. 7.5' split cane spinning rod, The Buchanan, and an Ogden Smith's 6'10" split
cane spinning rod The St James Rod

4

A sporting lot comprising a qty of fly fishing and fixed spool spinning reels, line, reel cases
etc., incl. a vintage wooden and brass reel; Shakespeare Super Condex; Okuma 380SS; Gear
Fly Intrepid, c. 12 reels

5

Five various cane and fibreglass fly and other rods

6

Qty of fishing flies and fly-tying equipment incl. vice, threads, feathers etc

7

Abu Garcia sea fishing rod and bag of tackle

8

Set of 6 MDF stacking storage/record boxes - as new

9

Bisley 4 drawer steel filing cabinet

10

Qty of fishing tackle and equipment incl. sea and fly reels, waders (as new), keep nets, DVDs etc

11

Approx. 9 various fly and telescopic rods incl. Shimamo Airflo SLS Daiwa

12

Various rod cases, bags, rod rests, stool etc

13

4 Bags and boxes of fishing tackle and equipment

14

2 Boxes of fishing tackle and equipment incl. fixed spool and fly reels, waders, keep net etc

15

7 Various fly rods incl. Hardy Jet, Abu Svangsta etc

16

Approx. 8 various sea and other fishing rods incl. Cono-flex Vampire etc

17

3 Folding sun loungers and bag of cushions

18

Qty of black plastic racking, loose and made-up

19

Various stoneware and metal planters along with small garden animal figurines

20

Simulated stone water feature

21

2 Square simulated stone planters with lions mask detail

22

Qty of unglazed terracotta planters, wall planters etc

23

Qty of wooden hexagonal planters and 2 terracotta planters

24

8 Unglazed terracotta planters, some damage, and plastic garden gnome

25

7 Various terracotta planters

26

4 Various simulated stone planters

27

Simulated stone pedestal birdbath and urn
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28

4 Various garden animal figurines

29

Birdbath water feature and rectangular planter

30

Simulated stone curved garden bench with squirrel supports

31

Cast iron feed trough, no bars

32

Folding wooden patio set of large circular table and 6 Royal Craft chairs etc

33

Pierced metal 4-piece patio set of table, 2 chairs and bench

34

Wicker-effect 4-piece conservatory suite

35

Qty of PVC water pipe

36

Qty of wooden beading mouldings

37

2 Plastic garden recliners and table

38

Promaster tall aluminium step ladders

39

Qty of garden hand tools etc

40

Roll of polythene sheeting

41

2 Sets of aluminium step ladders and a running barrow

42

Tubular steel and aluminium sets of step ladders

43

Stihl F5 90 petrol strimmer

44

Qty of hand and garden tools incl. post hole digger etc

45

Qty of garden tools incl. Spear and Jackson as new shovel, forks, shears etc

46

Wooden garden bench with rising centre

47

Pierced metal and wooden garden bench

48

Aluminium step ladders

49

StarMaster 3.13m extending aluminium ladder

50

Tall aluminium step ladders

51

Aluminium extending and step ladders

52

Aluminium extending ladder, roof hook and wooden step ladder

53

Aluminium extending ladders

54

Pierced metal and wooden garden bench

55

Pair pierced metal garden bench ends

56

Wooden garden bench

57

MasterMix MC130 electric concrete mixer and stand

58

Ryobi garden shredder

59

Hayter trailed lawn irrigator
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60

As new, boxed, PowerCraft PPCS-38cc petrol chainsaw and 2 sets of drain rods/sweeps brushes

61

Stihl 017 petrol chainsaw

62

McCulloch MH542P petrol hedge cutters, Bosch electric hedge cutters and Flymo leaf vac

63

Qualcast LRS32 electric scarifier and 2 cordless hedge cutters incl. a boxed Bosch Easy Hedgecut

64

Boxed Hayter Harrier 41 electric lawn mower, as new

65

Webb HR12R push cylinder mower

66

Homelite petrol pressure washer

67

Atco petrol rotary mower with B&S engine

68

Hayter Harrier 41 petrol rotary mower

69

Honda HR194 petrol rotary mower

70

Sunday School Union pedal organ

71

Wooden garden bench

72

Draper 4-wheel garden trolley

73

Boxed tilley lamp, qty light bulbs, galvanised roofing nails, felt nails etc

74

Qty of tools incl. toolbox with ring spanners, 10lb sledge hammer etc

75

Powerlift 2 ton trolley jack, towing brace, Draper axel stands etc

76

Architects drawing board, paper, accessories etc

77

Proform 225CSX exerciser

78

Length of new black plastic piping and irrigation equipment

79

Qty tools incl. bolt croppers, tile cutter, paint rollers, carboy etc

80

2 Wine racks, 2 small folding stands and metal wall planter

81

2 Pairs of ornate steel hinges, vintage iron mincer etc

82

Tin trunk

83

3 Boxes of tools incl. wood turning chisels, Record No.7 plane, spanners etc

84

As new, plastic play pen

85

10 boxes of 4 foam Eva Safety play mats

86

Galvanised Birco water boiler

87

Qty of tools etc incl. lump hammers, hatchet etc

88

Metal hay rack

89

Wrought metal fire companions, saddle racks and coal scuttle etc

90

Wooden mail box, caravan steps etc

91

Dog bed, crate, wicker hamper
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92

Qty of tools, nails, Dulux emulsion etc

93

Heavy duty running barrow

94

Gas barbecue and picnic hamper

95

3 Jerry cans

96

3 Boxes of miscellanea, incl. as new nylon rope, tools etc

97

Boxed Titan TTB426GDO electric pole saw and wooden paddles

98

Black and Decker Workmate 2000, Bosch power tools, picnic hamper etc

99

2 Boxes of tools incl. Spear and Jacksons saws, spanners etc and Record No.3 bench vice

100

2 Ton trolley jack and pair of axel stands

101

Draper Expert wood working bench and pair of sash cramps

102

Plastic barrel, water feature etc

103

Valor portable gas heater and plastic drawer unit

104

2 Galvanised watering cans and pail, garden lights etc

105

Pair of trestles

105A

Heavy duty running barrow

106

Blacksmith-made lark spit, meat hooks, etc

107

Large garden roller and 2 trailer boards

108

Elu TGS171 circular bench saw and roller stands

109

3 Power tools - a Virutex electric planer, Makita sander and Direct Power heat gun

110

Eco Jet Leader water pump

111

Erbauer boxed router

112

Clarke CBS12WB 12" band saw

113

Acro prop and 2 large sash cramps

114

NO LOT

115

NO LOT

116

Clarke belt and disc sander

117

Power Devil router PDW 5027

118

Clarke heavy duty bench vice

119

SIP bench grinder

120

Metal tool box and contents, socket set etc

121

NO LOT

122

Clarke metal working pillar drill
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123

Richmond Power Drill mounted wood turning lathe

124

Long extension cable

125

French circular metal garden table with shaped wrought base and 4 French folding metal and
wooden slatted garden chairs

126

4 Various chairs incl. teak steamer chair, 2 Lloyd loom style and a wooden elbow chair

127

4-Wheel pull along barrow and contents incl. secateurs, sprayer, shears etc

128

White plastic patio table and 4 stacking armchairs

129

Painted steel locker and qty of hand tools and spares incl. socket sets, Stanley planes etc

130

Wooden and aluminium step ladders, wooden extending ladder with aluminium rungs and a
paste table

131

Caravan and camping accessories incl. extension mirrors, hitch locks and 2 folding chairs

132

Pair of French style wrought metal garden chairs and modern circular folding occasional
garden table

133

Qty garden tools etc incl. rakes, forks, edgers, drain rods, lawn spreader etc

134

2 Elm stick back kitchen chairs

135

Assorted workshop tools and boxed tile cutter incl. sockets, various spanners, ring spanners,
pliers etc

136

Wooden and aluminium step ladders (2)

In Absentia (viewing near Horncastle, by arrangement):
137

Fleetwood 4 berth single axle caravan

138

Heap of logs

139

Car trailer chassis (distressed)

140

A ½ ton bag of pea gravel

141

Timber sleeper and heap of logs

142

Qty of logs (contained in shed)

143

Five bags of fence post concrete; assorted bags of sawdust, compost etc

144

Qty of posts and rails

145

Qty of old pig wire

146

Tower scaffolding section

147

Old horse box

148

4 Deep glazed sinks

148A

2 Panels of steel reinforcing mesh

149

Heap of granite stones

150

Qty of plastic pots and planters

150A

Stone slab etc
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OUTSIDE EFFECTS & PADDOCK MACHINERY, cont’d

(Site 1)

151

4 Potted money trees

152

Various bird feeders

153

Ferm single phase circular saw bench

154

Various Massey and other vintage tractor spares incl. mudguard, footplate, exhaust etc

155

Pallet of vintage tractor wheels and tyres

156

2 Pulleys

157

Pallet of vintage tractor wheels and tyres etc

158

Pallet of various machinery spares incl. plough wheels, lamps, fuel tank etc

159

Pallet of 10 various tractor tyres

160

Galvanised and plastic livestock water troughs

161

Electric fencing stakes, horse tapes etc

162

Abru 3.9 m extending ladder

163

6 x 25 litre tubs of creosote

164

8 x 20 litre of Rosate herbicide

165

Qty of horse tack incl. various saddles, saddlery webbing etc and green wheel barrow

165A

Stubben Siegfried saddle, brown leather, 17.5" seat in good order, usual marks and scratches

165B

Silhouette saddle, black leather, 18" seat. In good usable order, normal wear and tear of
used saddle

165C

Amerigo saddle, dark brown leather, 17.5" seat in good usable order, normal wear and tear
of used saddle

166

Easylife lawn rake and AgriFab fertiliser spreader with 2 bags of SureGrow fertiliser

167

Circular cast iron pig trough

168

Dolls house and large qty of dolls house modelling kits, incl. 2 cupboards

169

Sanitan bathroom fittings comprising high level WC, marble wash hand basin with supports,
brass bath taps etc

170

Cast iron lavatory cistern Thomas Fairclough Manchester, brackets etc

171

Chrome bathroom taps and fittings

172

Qty of leather threads, tools etc

173

The Racehorse Simulator by Racewood Ltd (Est. 100-200)

174

Fleming SM120 4ft finishing topper / mower (Est. 300-500)

175

1988 Honda CBR400 motorbike with racing trim, reg. E461 GEO, clock reads 72,061 miles,
first reg. 1992, V5 present, currently SORN'd (Est. 2,000-3,000)
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176

Kubota B1702DT compact tractor with Bulldog 285 250kg front loader, good tyres, 752 hrs,
incl. 2 toplinks (Est. 2,500-3,500)

177

Fleming TR1 2 wheel tipping trailer, approx. 6ft x 4ft (Est. 500-800)

178

Kawasaki KLF300 4x4 quad bike with mounted sprayer, 6909 hours (Est. 1,200-1,500)

179

Yanmar RS1200 power harrow with PTO shaft, 4ft wide (Est. 400-600)

180

Fleming 11LL5 5ft 70kg land leveller (Est. 100-200)

181

Chain harrows 4.5ft (Est. 200-300)

182

Oxdale Products Ltd paddock roller 5ft (Est. 300-500)

FURNITURE

(Site 1)

183

Qty of furniture and rugs incl. wardrobe, armchairs, sideboard etc

184

Modern beech kitchen chair and oak single drawer side table

185

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with single drawer on turned legs to brass castors

186

Pine blanket box

187

Various furniture etc incl. Maxim longcase clock, wall unit, pine torchere etc

188

Schreiber teak effect sideboard and Z-bed

189

Set of 6 chrome and white leather effect retro style dining chairs

190

Various furniture etc incl. ladderback kitchen chairs, gateleg table, Casio electronic keyboard etc

191

Modern refectory style pine rectangular kitchen table with painted base and 5 painted
kitchen chairs
_____________________________________________________________________ (Site 2)

192

Reproduction brass and metal 5' King bed frame with mattress as new - good quality

193

Vintage teak gate-leg dining table and 4 chairs

194

Wicker ottoman with upholstered seat and cabriole feet

195

Two White and Newton vintage teak cabinets

196

Vintage teak two-tier tea trolley

197

Vintage teak telephone seat

198

Vintage teak rectangular extending dining table

199

Vintage nest of 5 occasional tables

200

Modern rectangular kitchen table and 2 beech chairs

201

Two wicker ottomans with upholstered seats, one an Edward Day Ltd

202

Vintage teak dining suite of extending dining table and 4 upholstered chairs

203

Oak utility pedestal desk with 2 banks of 3 drawers
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204

Early 20th century oak draw leaf dining table with 5 chairs (4 +1) with barley twist supports

205

Ducal modern pine dresser with shelved and glazed plate rack over a base of 4 drawers and
cupboards

206

Modern pine 4 poster double bed frame

207

Modern pine 5' king bed frame

208

Reproduction metal double bed frame

209

Modern hardwood dining suite comprising rectangular table and 6 leatherette upholstered
dining chairs

210

Mid-century oak refectory style dining suite comprising table and 5 ladder back chairs

211

Ducal pine rectangular kitchen table with single drawer and 4 spindle back chairs

211A

Victorian pine straight front chest of 2 over 3 drawers with bun handles

212

Modern white lacquered three-tier shoe rack

213

Brown leather three-piece suite comprising 3 seater settee, arm chair and foot stool

214

Black glass demi-lune console table

215

Good quality mahogany rectangular side table with gadrooned edging, 2 frieze drawers,
carved cabriole legs to ball and claw feet

216

Good quality mahogany rectangular side table with gadrooned edging, 2 frieze drawers,
carved cabriole legs to ball and claw feet

217

Good quality mahogany rectangular side table with gadrooned edging, 2 frieze drawers,
carved cabriole legs to ball and claw feet

218

Oak two-tier tea trolley with 2 drawers

219

Oak dining suite comprising rectangular refectory table and set of 8 (6+2) rush seat ladder
backed chairs

220

Reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with inset tooled green top, with 3 frieze drawers of
2 banks of 3 drawers

221

Two Natuzzi brown leather 3 seater settees

222

Modern 2 seater settee for re-covering

222A

Modern 2 seater settee

223

Cane 4-piece conservatory suite

224

Pair of modern pine double wardrobes with fielded panel doors

225

Glazed wall cabinet with glazed doors and sides

226

Modern pine wardrobe with fitted interior

227

Modern hardwood 5-tier open bookcase with central drawer

228

Edwardian mahogany 3-tier cake stand with boxwood stringing (damage to the finial)
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229

Reproduction globe on mahogany stand with fluted baluster support

230

Elm country stool on 4 turned legs

231

Reproduction mahogany demi-lune side table on turned and carved legs to stretcher

232

Vintage Nathan teak side board with central bank of drawers including upper fitted cutlery
drawer flanked by 2 cupboards

233

Modern cherry 6-piece bedroom suite comprising double wardrobe, dressing table and stool,
pair of bedside cabinets and a double bedhead

234

Victorian mahogany straight front chest of 2 over 3 drawers with bun handles

235

Modern mahogany bureau with fitted interior over a base of 4 graduating drawers

236

Ducal narrow pine chest of 5 drawers and side cabinet with 2 drawers over a cupboard

237

Stained Edwardian pine side cabinet with a single drawer over a cupboard

238

Early 20th century walnut display cabinet with fretted doors and cabriole feet

239

Vintage glazed display cabinet

240

Modern hardwood sideboard with 2 drawers over 2 cupboards and ring pull handles

241

Oak sideboard with 3 relief panels on turned supports to stretchers (181cm w x 56cm d x 85cm h)

241A

Ercol Windsor style sideboard with 2 cupboards over 2 drawers

242

Victorian mahogany D-ended fold over tea table on turned legs

243

Vintage utility oak bureau with side cabinets

244

Early 20th century mahogany display cabinet with swag decoration, fretted door on square legs

245

Modern mahogany bow fronted display cabinet

246

Elm luggage rack with turned supports

247

Early 20th century coal box with tin liner and shovel

248

Early 20th century oak rectangular stool with rattan seat and turned legs

249

Vintage mahogany sideboard

250

Stag Minstrel chest of 7 drawers

251

Pair of Edwardian mahogany framed dining chairs with turned top rails and upholstery

252

Late Victorian slat back painted rocking chair

253

Victorian elm elbow chair with pierced slat and spindle back

254

3 Various oak rush seated chairs

255

Pair of Edwardian mahogany bedroom chairs with shield and spell splat backs and
needlepoint seats

256

Early 20th century carved oak folding occasional table with barley twist supports
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257

Victorian mahogany rectangular 3 pedestal dining table (c. 97” long x 43.5” wide) with standalone central section and a set of 6 (4+2) Edwardian dining chairs with needlepoint upholstery

258

Modern pine and lacquered white 3-piece bedroom suite comprising chest of 2 over 3
drawers, dressing chest with mirror and stool

259

Early 20th century upholstered wing chair on ball and claw cabriole feet

260

Early 20th century oak swivel office chair on brass castors

261

Walnut hall chair with rattan seat and back, baluster turned legs and scrolling top

262

Victorian mahogany chest on chest of 2 over 3 over 3 drawers, dentil cornice above a fluted
frieze, brass drop handles

263

Dark mahogany torchere with heavily carved column and 3 splay legs to ball and claw feet

264

Reproduction mahogany tilt top circular occasional table with pie crust edge and turned
column to turned legs with ball and claw feet

265

Dark oak 17th century style chest of 4 drawers with geometric relief front

266

Walnut chest of 2 over 3 drawers on a raised base with single drawer to cabriole legs

267

Oak media table with 2 drawers and shelf and a matching oak square two-tier table

268

Eastern hardwood coffer with carved relief front and metal furniture

269

Early 20th century square oak occasional pie crust table on barley twist legs

270

Reproduction cream upholstered button back bedroom chair

271

Reproduction button back tub chair on turned legs to brass castors

272

Pine wall mounted open corner cupboard

273

Oak rectangular two-tier coffee table on baluster turned legs

274

Modern yew nest of 3 tables and cherry 2-tier rectangular coffee table with lower drawer

275

Green metal 2-tier circular drinks rack

276

Pine wash stand with dummy drawer on turned legs

277

Oak circular occasional table on turned legs to splayed stretchers

278

Small oak side cabinet with relief doors and shelved interior

279

Modern pine blanket box

280

Rattan arm chair

281

Early 20th century upholstered wing armchair on square mahogany legs

282

Victorian mahogany drop leaf centre table with single and dummy drawers on turned
column legs to castors

283

Modern oak chest of 3 over 2 banks of 3 drawers

284

Edwardian mahogany purdonium with relief panel front, tin liner on castors

285

Dark oak raised coffer with geometric cushion moulding to the front
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285A

Ercol Windsor dining suite comprising dining table and 4 spindle back dining chairs

285B

Ercol Windsor spindle back chair and rocking chair

285C

Pair of modern upholstered arm chairs with foot stool

286

Oak coffer with three panel front, heavily carved with Norman Arch on raised legs

287

Modern upholstered double ended button backed window seat on cabriole legs

288

Eastern hardwood heavily carved 5-tier open bookcase

289

Early 20th century torchere with barley twist support

290

Two modern pine effect 5 & 6 tier open bookcases

291

Georgian oak occasional table oak on turned legs to splayed feet

292

Pair of Edwardian mahogany bedroom chairs with oriental design

293

Rattan seated bedroom chair, bentwood rocking chair and footstool

294

Reproduction mahogany button spoon back chair and upholstered tub chair

295

Mahogany bobbin framed prayer chair with upholstery and castors (some damage)

BOOKS, STAMPS & POSTCARDS etc

(Site 2)

296

4 Various old newspapers incl. Crowning of King Geo V in Daily Graphic and Weekly
Illustrated, Lincolnshire Chronicle 1899 etc

297

Football ephemera incl. correspondence from West Bromwich Albion 1951, number of
Grimsby Town programmes predominately 1960's etc

298

Qty loose world stamps and The Times newspaper

299

4 Volumes comprising History of the Earth and Animated Nature by Goldsmith 1876 Vol 1 &
2 half calf, The Works of Rabelais

300

7 Volumes on Lincolnshire incl. History & Antiquities of the Cathedral Lincoln by Wild,
Tattershall Castle, Lincolnshire and the Danes 1884 etc

301

Album of approx. 180 British photographic and pictorial postcards, predominately early 1900's

302

Folder of photos and ephemera of Horncastle and surrounding villages incl. a series of the
Horncastle flood 1982 and an 1874 original architects drawing of East Keal Hall etc

303

5 Various volumes from The Illustrated London News, British Warships of the Royal Navy;
Winston Churchill, Elizabeth II Coronation, Edward VII Coronation etc

304

3 Framed bond certificates, USA and Belgium

305

Approx. 29 volumes on fly fishing and fly tying incl. Index of Orvis fly patterns vol 1A, Itchen
Memories by GEM Skues 1st Ed etc

306

Various volumes - gardening, world atlas etc

307

Motoring manuals incl. Triumph, Herald etc
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308

8 Various volumes on angling, fly tying and fishing

309

Qty of loose cigarette cards, various subjects and brands, and loose postcards predominately
Scotland early 1900.

310

6 Various stamp albums, First Day Covers, loose postcards etc

311

2 Crates of classical music, LP's etc

312

Qty of hardback fiction and non-fiction

313

Qty of 7" vinyl singles, many 1980's

314

Qty of 7" vinyl singles, various era incl. 1980's

315

Large qty of 12" LP's, Elvis ephemera etc

316

7 Albums of GB and whole world stamps

317

2 American photograph albums, leatherbound and a lacquered Hawaiian album

GLASSWARE, CERAMICS & ORNAMENTS

(Site 2)

318

2 Cased full Bell's commemorative Wade whisky decanters, Christmas 1988 and Princess
Eugenie

319

2 Cased full Bell's commemorative Wade whisky decanters, Queen Mother 90th 1990 and
Christmas 1990

320

2 Cased full Bell's commemorative Wade whisky decanters, Princess Eugenie 1990, Princess
Beatrice 1988

321

2 Cased full Bell's commemorative Wade whisky decanters, Christmas 1989 and 1991

322

4 Unboxed various Wade whiskey decanters, 2 full

323

Full Bell's Wade whisky decanter and various wine incl. Chateauneuf du Pape 2014 etc

324

Two sets of 6 matching La Reine coloured stemmed wine glasses plus 4 others

325

Glassware incl various decanters, paperweight, Swarovski crystal ornaments and tall floor
standing vase etc

326

Various coloured glass vases, soapstone horse figure etc

327

Red coloured glass including cranberry

328

2 Victorian glass table lustres incl. 2 branch candelabra

329

3 Various decanters and coloured glassware

330

2 Sunderland Glass tubes in blue and green, being the early stages of stained glass
production (can be used as candle lanterns)

331

6 Sets of 6 various ruby stemmed glasses

332

2 Crates of collectors plates

333

Qty of china incl. comports, Crown Derby Imari plate, Worcester Rowanoke platter etc
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334

Large qty of Churchill dinnerware etc

335

2 Crates of Woods Beryl crockery

336

Royal Doulton Melissa 6 piece tea service

337

Qty of Paragon Coniston dinnerware, various covered jars incl. Wedgwood Kutani Crane etc

337A

Royal Doulton fruit set, teaware etc

338

Qty ceramic incl. Spode Blue Room, Imari etc (2)

339

Qty of blue and white ware incl. Woods Willow, Wade, Johnson Bros. etc

340

Qty of Ringtons blue and white ware incl. covered and storage jars, butter dish etc

341

Qty of Ringtons blue and white ware incl. teaware, hexagonal bowls, covered jar, tins etc

342

Qty of Ringtons blue and white tea and breakfast ware incl. coffee pot, cruets, toast rack etc

343

Copeland Spode's Italian, approx. 9 pieces tableware, tureens, serving dishes etc

344

Copeland Spode's Italian, approx. 7 pieces of teaware incl teapots, milk jugs, sugar bowl etc

345

Copeland Spode's Italian, various dinnerware incl. plates, bowls etc

346

6 Pieces of Copeland's blue and white ware incl. Italian large tureen, bowls etc and Aesop's
Fables platter

347

Copeland Spode's Italian, various dinner and tableware incl. covered jar, sauce boat, lemon
squeezer etc

348

Copeland Spode's Italian coffee and kitchen ware incl. 6 lidded herb jars, coffee cans, cruets etc

349

4 Pieces of blue and white oriental and Willow Pattern ware incl. modern temple jar etc

349A

Two boxes of Willow pattern plus other blue and white ware

350

Qty of Meakin Classic White dinnerware

351

Qty of oriental ceramic incl. Gold Imari covered jar, silver topped scent bottle etc

352

Qty of ceramic and tableware incl Beswick timbered cottage cruet set, Carltonware leaf dish etc

353

Various pottery and ceramic incl. Hornsea tea and sugar jars, Carltonware, Portmeirion
Botanic Garden vase, Wade whimsies etc

354

Approx. 9 Holland Studio Craft 'Mr Men' figurines

355

Various ceramic incl. Portmeirion Birds of Britain jardiniere, various modern Aynsley, Royal
Worcester, Mdina glass etc

356

Vintage Poole pottery 6 piece coffee service

357

Qty of Royal Doulton dinnerware incl Pillar Rose, Canton and Larchmont

358

Approx. 65 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinnerware

359

Qty of Apilco green and gilt coffee ware etc

360

Tall pottery floral baluster vase, approx. 77cm tall
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361

Qty of stoneware jars, jugs and bottles and 2 Imari plates

362

Modern tall Chinese baluster vase

363

Ceramic elephant-form plant stand and blue and white covered jar

363A

Delftware, Poole dolphin etc

364

Various cottage scenes

365

Various animal figures incl Beswick eagle (damaged), Border Fine Arts, Geobels and large
brass giraffe

366

Collection of crystals, sea shells etc

367

Collection of sea shells

368

Stoneware jelly moulds, pottery ware etc

369

Qty of Denby Greenwheat dinnerware

370

Various meat plates, Sadler lustre jug etc

BRASS, COPPER & METALWARE

(Site 2)

371

Copper coal scuttle, brass planter, scales etc

372

4 Brass animal ornaments incl. horses, cart and bull

373

2 Indian copper teapots

374

2 Victorian copper kettles

375

Brass Protective Lighting Company Safety Lamp

376

Oil lamp with pierced metal base and glass reservoir

377

Brass oil lamp with glass shade

378

Edwardian brass coal scuttle with shovel and tongs

379

3 Heavy ornamental brass canons

380

Modern wire mesh 18-slot wine rack

381

Various brass and copper ware incl. Salters Improved Circular Spring Balance, Indian brass
tray etc

382

Librasco scales with brass weights and pans

383

Various metal ware incl. chestnut roaster, brass saucepan, EPNS tureens etc

384

Chestnut roaster, copper warming pan and kettle

385

Various metal ware inc. EPNS galleried tray, teaware etc

386

2 Canteens of Viners cutlery

387

2 EPNS 3 branch candelabras
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388

Qty of EPNS tableware incl. bottle cruet, flatware etc

389

Various metal tableware incl. EPNS wine coaster, serving dishes, tankards etc

390

House of Fraser Kings Pattern EPNS canteen of cutlery

391

Qty of EPNS tableware incl. serving trays, cased and loose cutlery, cigarette box etc

392

Piquotware 6 piece service

393

Various metalware incl. cased fish servers, horse brasses, Art Nouveau serving dish etc

394

Various metalware incl EPNS tea service, animal figurines etc

395

Various cased cutlery, placemats etc

396

Case of Bestecke Solingen cutlery

396A

Pewter tankards, beer steins etc

COLLECTORS ITEMS

(Site 2)

397

2 Brass telescopes incl. Lee's tourist telescope, field glasses, ornamental flintlocks etc

398

Collectors lot incl. wooden chess pieces, ornamental jewellery box, hip flask, treen ware etc

399

4 Various resin animal figurines

399A

Mixed treenware, tea caddy etc

400

Qty of lace and embroidered table ware

401

3 Patterned bedspreads

402

Qty of pink and green patterned bed linen

403

Qty of Highland dress incl. sporran, dance shoes etc

404

Blackwatch bandsman's cape, plaid and pin and a set of epaulettes

405

Edwardian silk wedding dress

406

Ladies vintage fur coat

407

2 Ladies vintage fur coats

408

Classic Western saddle, 1950's complete restoration with new sheepskin side skirts, saddle
strings etc

409

Wooden barrel butter churn with pats

410

2 Thumb sticks, walking stick and 2 shooting sticks

411

Wooden walking stick and a shooting stick

412

Oriental style ceramic cylindrical stick stand

413

Newsagents A-frame sign for The Shropshire Star

413A

Two leather satchels
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414

Qty of vintage photographic and camera equipment incl. Canon UC-X10 camcorder, Nikon
35mm camera, Kodak etc

415

Leather cased pair of Binoprism MkIV binoculars no lens caps

416

Pair of cased Miranda 10x50 binoculars with lens caps

417

Cased pair of Miranda Sportsman 7-21x42 binoculars, missing one lens cap

418

Qty of 35mm camera and photographic equipment incl. Canon EOS500, Contax camera, a
cased Miranda Sensorex 2 camera and accessories etc
Various collector’s items incl. wire Sputnik 7" record rack, Elizabeth II leather satchel, ticket
machine etc

419
420

Various treen and collector’s items incl. 2 desk trays, brass telescope, wooden chess pieces etc

421

Collection of breweriana incl. Grouse and Bass water jugs, Bass match strikers etc

422

Cased microscope

423

2 Victorian rosewood and mahogany writing boxes and a tabletop oak wooden box
containing qty of sewing materials

424

2 Vintage Bakelite telephones

425

Collectors lot incl. wooden barrel tap, glass laboratory equipment, plumbers turnpin etc

426

4 Various stencilled wine crate panels

427

Profusely carved wooden wall bracket depicting Bacchus

428

Cameron Highlanders swagger stick and leather riding crop

429

Two good quality brass 3 branch ceiling lanterns with bevelled glass panels

430

Brass 4 branch ceiling light pendant with bevelled glass panels

431

Table top wooden mounted brass bell with presentation inscription to Arnold Care Annual
Golf Competition British Railways Board, with various winners inscriptions

432

Ornate foliate pierced gilt metal magazine rack

433

Pair of public swimming pool clothes baskets, from Jubilee Park Woodhall Spa 1970's

434

Pair of Dutch West Indies hessian cocoa sacks

435

Child's Valencia Nubone acoustic guitar

436

Three German painted wooden cylindrical boxes

437

Cased Singer sewing machine

438

Cased Singer sewing machine

439

Cased Singer sewing machine, electrified, with threads etc

440

Cased vintage electronic Merritt sewing machine

441

Victorian ceramic kidney shaped baby bath in mahogany stand
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CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

(Site 2)

442

French mahogany cased balloon clock with boxwood inlay

443

Early 20th century Garrard walnut cased mantle clock with ebony stringing

444

Small gilt brass carriage clock

445

Early 20th century oak cased mantle clock

446

An oak longcase clock with crossbanding, with 8 day movement and painted dial, enclosed
by a swan neck hood, by Lesforges, Spilsby

447

Early 20th century oak cased grandmother clock - for restoration

448

Early 20th century oak cased wall clock

449

Oak framed aneroid barometer

ELECTRICAL ITEMS

(Site 2)

450

Hoover fridge freezer

451

Boxed Sinclair ZX81 home computer and vintage dictaphone

452

Boxed Sony HT-CT180 bluetooth sound bar

453

Vintage Bush Bakelite cased radio

454

Vintage Ekco Bakelite cased radio

455

Vintage Decca Deccalian record player with Garrard turn table

456

Electrified brass fluted column oil lamp with glass reservoir

457

Brass baluster form tall table lamp

458

Oriental style table lamp and candlestick

459

Wooden fluted column standard lamp with pink shade

460

Pair of ceramic based baluster form table lamps with floral decoration and shades

461

Modern metal Egyptian-style sculpture table lamp

462

Cabinet of four pieces of hi-fi separates comprising Sony turntable, Nakamichi receiver,
Denon cassette deck and cd player

463

Samsung 19" television

464

24" Apple iMac11, 2 computer, 3.06 GHz 4GB, with wireless mouse and keyboard (battery
compartment stuck)

465

Samsung 32" television

466

Panasonic 37" television

467

Garrard SP25 MkIV Dynatron gramophone
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TOYS & GAMES

(Site 2)

468

Model vintage double decker bus

469

Tabletop skittle set

470

Vintage bagatelle

471

Flying Gadgets T77 radio-controlled helicopter

472

Collectors lot comprising cased backgammon, boxed Maybach model vehicle, cutlery etc

473

Two leather baseball gloves, Wilson and Rawlings

474

Vintage cased dominoes

475

Wooden chess set

476

Qty of modelling and crafting equipment incl. Lancia Armata kit etc

477

Approx. 19 boxed Matchbox Superfast and other model vehicles

478

Qty of loose play worn model vehicles incl. vintage Dinky Ford Sedan, modern vehicles etc

479

Boxed Bandai Garrett 1919 steam engine model kit, 1966 boxed model vehicle set and a
train set

479A

Mettoy tractor, Matchbox toys etc

480

Boxed Hornby 00 gauge Orient Express railway set, as new

481

Box of various modern loose and boxed model vehicles, toys etc

482

Two boxed 'The Broons' 70th Anniversary figurines - Maw Paw & The Bairn and Oor Wullie

483

Two Nintendo accessories - hand control and 1985 Zapper

484

Various loose play worn animal toys incl. lead zoo animals etc

485

Various loose model vehicles incl. steam engines, road roller and boxed Anbrico 00 vehicle kit

486

Qty of artist materials

487

Various boxed collector’s dolls

488

Bisque headed, jointed girl doll with staring eyes - stamped rear of head Made in Nippon

489

Boxed Nissan Champions Scalextric

490

Model 4 sail windmill

491

Qty of dolls house furniture and accessories

492

Model horses, carts and garden skittle set

493

3 Various dolls houses
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MIRRORS & PICTURES

(Site 2)

494

Victorian mahogany framed toilet mirror with bobbin turned supports

495

Modern pine toilet mirror with single drawer to the base

496

Giltwood domed top overmantle with foliate decoration

497

Modern giltwood overmantle with pierced pediment

498

Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled plate

499

Modern gilt framed rectangular wall mirror with bevelled plate

500

Modern gilt framed rectangular wall mirror

501

Tapestry woollen wall hanging, cottage scene

502

Large unframed oil on canvas, a scene of ballerinas and 19th century figures in a garden,
approx. 9ft x 3ft

503

Five various pictures incl. oils of a coastal scene and still life and a Rolf Harris print

504

A Yeend King print of an urban river scene

505

Three coloured coaching cartoons

506

Oriental lacquered wooden panel, classical figure in moonlight

507

Four various black and white angling prints of engravings

508

Four oriental paintings on silk of birds and foliage

509

Three various pictures incl. watercolour of a boating figure of a windmill, print of a cottage
and Masonic crest

510

Carleton Grant (British 19th century) watercolour of 19th century children at the riverside,
signed lower left Carleton Grant 1892, c. 36" x 21.5" (Est. 500-800)

511

Two watercolours on paper by John Toolley, Quiet Corner and New Worlds

512

Munnings print, horses and figures at a fair

513

Two colourful watercolours of country lanes, signed A Huly Junior and oil on canvas portrait

514

Three various gallery and museum exhibition posters

515

Five various prints incl. engravings of birds, The Bluemarket races etc

516

Four various prints incl. study of lilies, oriental figure etc

517

Print of the Battle of Waterloo, framed extract from The Times 1927 and three Lyles Arts
Review volumes

518

Large coloured print of Victorian children, The Playground

519

Reproduction oil on board in a gilt frame of a country cottage

520

Terry Peters, modernist oil on canvas of a city scape

521

Oriental lacquered 4 section panel depicting peacocks with chrysanthemum and painted fan
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AIR RIFLES
522

BSA Mercury .22 air rifle and tin of pellets

523

Diana G79 .22 air rifle

524

Gamo 1.77 air rifle with Bushnell 3x9x50 waterproof scope and bag

525

Weihrauch 80 .22 air rifle with 39x40 scope

526

BSA .22 Airsporter air rifle with pop up back sight and bag

527

Norica .22 air rifle with bag

528

Diana 27 1.77 air rifle with bag

529

Vintage AA badge, no. 8051206

530

Vintage Belgian Bulldog Folding Trigger Revolver. 4.5" overall length

WATCHES & JEWELLERY etc

(Site 2)

(Site 2)

531

A Limit pocket watch with 9ct gold case (minute hand and glass missing) and various EPNS
tableware incl. pierced napkin rings, mustard spoon, muffin fork, butter knife, silver handled
button hook etc

532

Qty of vintage lever filled fountain pens and other pens incl. Parker Duo Fold, Conway
Stewart etc

533

Nine various vintage fountain pens and Biros incl. a Conway Stewart 58, mottled lever filled
pen with 14ct gold nib, Parker etc

534

Wooden box containing four various vintage pens incl. Conway Stewart 475 lever fill, The
Dinky pen etc

535

Qty loose play worn lead figures incl. Wild West, Grenadier Guards, station and agricultural
figures etc

536

Four various gilt framed miniature portrait prints of Edwardian, Victorian and other figures

537

Various miniature ceramic and other animal figurines, incl. Coalport Paddington, Wade
Whimsies etc

538

Cased ivorine vanity set

538A

Four sets of Victorian auction sale particulars of lands in Lincolnshire, two for the same block
of 282 acres Thorpe Tilney - 1875 by James Scott and 1886 by TB Richardson & Son;
Marshchapel 1866 630 acres by Mason & Son and Lincoln St Mary Le Wigford 12 acres by
Richard Hall

539

Qty of ladies and gents wrist watches, travel clocks etc

540

Five various pocket watches incl. JG Graves Sheffield, with Chester 1901 silver case, 2 further
silver cases etc

541

Gents 1930's Rolex wristwatch
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542

Two Chester silver cased pocket watches, 1897 by A Livingstone Manchester (no hands) and
1890 with internal inscription from Lockharts employees to William Phillips 1892 (2nd hand
missing) plus two watch keys

543

A Waltham pocket watch in a 9ct gold half hunter case monogrammed FWA with fob chain, T
bar and seal

544

Qty of costume jewellery and a ladies 18ct gold inset ring

545

Qty of costume jewellery and wrist watches etc

546

Jewellery box, costume jewellery and a Radley purse

547

Necklaces and brooches, predominately simulated pearls

548

Qty costume jewellery, predominately necklaces and brooches

549

Qty of costume jewellery in jewellery case, incl. earrings, bracelets, brooches etc

550

Small case containing a qty of costume jewellery

551

Qty of costume jewellery incl compacts, various dress sets etc

552

Various costume jewellery, watch medallions, GB commemorative proof coins etc

553

Various modern sterling silver and other costume jewellery, American silver dollar 1889 etc

554

Various costume jewellery incl. ladies inset rings

555

Two ladies gold inset rings, 9ct and one stamped 18ct

556

Rolex Oyster Perpetual wristwatch and various costume jewellery

557

Various yellow metal jewellery incl. two wedding bands; three ladies inset rings; two
pendants and two chains

558

Two boxed jewelled ceramic eggs and stands

559

Six various ladies 18ct gold rings, five inset, plus a wedding band

560

Various 9ct gold and other jewellery, incl. a 9ct charm bracelet and locket with 6 various
charms; 9ct gold ladies band ring; 9k and other ladies inset ring etc

COINS, MEDALS & MILITARIA

(Site 2)

561

1905 Half sovereign

561A

A qty of ladies 9ct gold jewellery, comprising six inset and cameo rings; a wedding band; two
filigree inset pendant necklaces; wristwatch and a pair of gents cufflinks

562

Various GB coins incl. Victorian and other pennies, pre-decimal and Crowns, 2002 Golden
Jubilee medal, collectors stamp booklet etc

563

Qty of loose GB and world coins and bank notes

564

Two Harrington & Byrne 2021 Alderney QEII gothic silver proof £20 coins no. PCGS PR70
(Est. 200-400)
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565

Two Royal Mint limited edition boxed 2021 Quarter Ounce Reverse Frosted Silver Proof 50p
ten coin sets, The Queen's Beasts no's 855 and 980/1250 (Est. 100-120)

566

Military ephemera comprising two Mentioned in Despatches certificates for Distinguished
Service for Chief Engine Room Artificer, Forrest William Atkins, one 1st Jan 1943 in its original
envelope, hand written CERA Atkins D/M 2818, Forth, the other 14th June 1945 in its original
envelope hand addressed to CERA FW Atkins D/M/ 2818 RN 6 Kimberley Terrace, East Bay,
Dunoon, stamped The Commanding Officer HMS Forth 1st Jan 1946; The Nations Thanks to its
Fighting Forces pamphlet and a typed letter of reference dated 28th August 1932 for Atkins
from PJ Herbert Commander RN; a typed letter to Miss J Atkins dated 20th August 1959 with
suggested diet from A Mervyn Saville Osteopath

567

Collection of nine GB WWII and Geo VI medals, comprising a Geo VI Army Long Service medal,
awarded to Sgt WH Herbert, 4793970, Lincolnshire Regiment with Regular Army Bar; Geo. VI
General Service medal awarded to Sgt MH Fisher 14045603 Royal Army Pay Corps, with
Malaya clasp; 1939-45 Star; France and Germany Star; two War medals; Defence medal; two
miniatures The War medal and Geo VI General Service medal and various loose ribbons
(Est. 40-60)

568

Collection of approx. 28 British Regiment cap badges, incl. one Lincolnshire; shoulder titles and
dog tags for GF Addison 6584602 etc

569

Two GB WWI groups of two, and two 1914 Stars; 1914-15 Star and Victory medal awarded to
Pte J Waghorn 203 Army Cyclist Corps; 1914-15 Star and War medal awarded to Pte AV Dixon
16-636 Northumberland Fusiliers; 1914 Star with rosette awarded to Pte F green 9225 Second
Royal Berkshire Regiment and 1914 Star awarded to Pte HW Gray S-28224 Army Service Corps
(Est. 40-60)

570

Collection of seven GB WWI medals, comprising three Victory medals awarded to Cpl F Green
9225 Royal Berkshire Regiment, Pte E Wilson 241981 West Riding Regiment and Gunner AF
Capps 73945 Royal Artillery; four War medals awarded to Pte B Leech M2-113078 Army
Service Corps, Pte G Spence 21309 Lincolnshire Regiment, Pte FE Harding 10-1248 East
Yorkshire Regiment and Cpl F Green 9225 Royal Berkshire Regiment, plus a quantity of ribbons
(Est. 30-50)

571

Five GB WWI Victory medals awarded to Pte M Stevens 241169 Lincolnshire Regiment; Pte EJ
Bezant 19386 Wiltshire Regiment with cap badge; Pte J Shuttleworth 88007 Liverpool
Regiment with cap badge; Pte F Blackshaw 7886 Yorkshire Regiment with cap badge and Pte J
McNeeney South Staffordshire Regiment with cap badge (Est. 20-40)

572

Two GB WWI Machine Gun Corps groups of two, War & Victory medals with cap badges,
awarded to Pte FA King 12868; Ptw WH Portman 67174 (Est. 30-50)

573

Collection of five GB WWI Royal Army Medical Corps medals, comprising a group of two War
& Victory medals awarded to Pte FW Terrington 62784 with cap badge; War medal awarded
to Pte GH Perks 110580 with cap badge; Victory medal awarded to Pte PA Bye 2628 with cap
badge and TH Wyatt 28319 (Est. 20-40)

574

Collection of four GB WWI Army Service Corps medals with cap badges, comprising a group of
two War & Victory medals awarded to Pte J Hamer M2-226080; War medal awarded to Pte J
Harding S4-216704 and Victory medal awarded to Pte J Duncan M2-098964 (Est. 20-40)
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575

Two GB WWI South Wales Borderers groups of two, War & Victory medals with cap badges,
awarded to Pte EM Lownds 41782; Pte W Lamb 45820 (Est. 30-50)

576

Collection of four GB WWI medals, comprising two Durham Light Infantry with cap badges,
War medal awarded to A.Corporal JG Beaston 2624 and a Victory medal awarded to Pte H
Maiden 63216; two West Yorkshire Regiment, War medal awarded to Pte J Bell 76161 with
cap badge and a Victory medal awarded to Pte G Taylor 4643 (Est. 20-30)

577

Three GB WWI groups of two War & Victory medals with cap badges, awarded to Pte G
Hartwell 40598 Essex Regiment; Pte F Woodhead 41446 Leicestershire Regiment and Pte G
Dawson 42516 Manchester Regiment (Est. 30-50)

578

Collection of seven GB WWI Royal Field Artillery medals, with cap badges comprising: a group
of three, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory medals awarded to AW OCL2 J Crew 44327; two groups
of War & Victory medals awarded to Gunner CE Keats 179708 and Gunner EA Case 27759
(Est. 40-60)

579

Collection of seven GB WWI Royal Field Artillery medals with cap badges, comprising three
groups of two War & Victory medals, awarded to Gunner A. Ray 152213; Driver GT Townsend
124314; Gunner GW Walsham 161721 and a War medal awarded to Gunner P Hook 155148
(Est. 40-60)

580

Collection of five GB WWI Royal Engineers medals, with cap badges - two groups of War &
Victory medals awarded to Driver JW Scott 174196 and Sapper R Charlesworth 71216; Victory
medal awarded to Sapper T Hopkinson 181230 (Est. 30-50)

581

Three GB WWI groups of two War & Victory medals, awarded to Corporal AC Yarrington GS72494 Royal Fusiliers; Pte T Brain 24205 Royal Warwickshire Regiment with cap badge and Pte
F Barlow 16237 Cheshire Regiment with cap badge (Est. 30-50)

582

Five GB WWI groups of two comprising August 1914 Star and Victory medal awarded to Lance
Corporal F Chittick 20002 2nd Dragoon Guards; four groups of War & Victory medals with cap
badges awarded to Pte H Bennett 33178 Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Regiment; Pte JW
Kenny 269057 Royal Highlanders Regiment; Pte WA Bettley 58647 Yorkshire & Lancashire
Regiment and Pte G Wright 48042 Northamptonshire Regiment (Est. 60-80)

583

Four GB WWII medals, France and Germany Star, Pacific Star, 1939-45 Star and War medal
along with ephemera relating to Geoffrey Jacques who served on HMS Glasgow, incl.
photograph

584

GB WWI group of 3, 1914-15 Star, War & Victory medals awarded to R Whitmore SS5342
Orderly RN and various military buttons

585

Six various cased medals, comprising Elizabeth II Imperial Service medal awarded to Ernest
Wales; Saudi Arabian Liberation of Kuwait; Liberation of Kuwait; Geo V & Queen Mary 1911
Commemorative Coronation medal; Temperance medal and enamelled monogrammed
Members Jewel medal
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RUGS

(Site 2)

586

Orange woollen machine woven floral patterned rug, c. 116" x 80"

587

Two modern green rugs with Chinese and floral decoration, c. 72" x 48" and c. 60" x 36"

588

Orange geometric patterned woollen runner, c. 136" x 45"

589

Pink geometric patterned woollen runner, c. 116" x 30

590

Pink/red geometric patterned woollen runner, c. 114" x 31"

591

Beige/red patterned machine woven fringed wall hanging, c. 54" x 39"

592

Blue and pink floral hearth rug, c. 50" x 24"

593

Pink and black Tree of Life woollen rug, c. 70" x 52"

594

Green floral patterned rug, c. 77" x 35"

595

Pair of green and pink geometric patterned woollen rugs, c. 67" x 47" each

596

Pink/beige John Lewis 'Dragon' woollen rug, c. 82" x 48" (marked)

597

Green floral patterned woollen rug, c. 79" x 50"

598

Akbar Indian beige woollen rug, c. 95" x 62"

599

Modern green rug with Chinese dragon and floral decoration, c. 80" x 48"

600

No Lot

SILVER & PEWTER WARE

(Site 2)

601

Art Nouveau pewter bowl on three looped legs, possibly Archibald Knox for Liberty
(Est. 150-200)

602

Birmingham sterling silver wine coaster with mahogany base and central monogrammed
cartouche HM, engraved date to the edge 8th November 2002

603

Silver and sterling silver incl. a boxed Cavalier Birmingham 1973 wine coaster; silver watch
medallion; sterling silver 9 ct gold plated signet ring monogrammed KJA and five bangles

604

Various scrap silver incl. four various dressing table and other jar lids, two magnifying glasses
with silver mounts etc

605

Qty of silver table and flatware comprising six misc. napkin rings of various dates and assay;
Chester and Birmingham salt spoons; Birmingham 1901 and 1910 decorative spoons and a
Birmingham 1901 oval photograph frame, c. 5.42 ozs net (Est. 40-60)

606

Set of 6 Birmingham 1951 bean end spoons, a London 1934 teaspoon monogrammed SAB
and 2 tea knives with Kings Pattern silver handles

607

Various silver tableware, dressing tableware etc, comprising a Birmingham 1927 napkin ring
by Walker & Hall; a Sheffield 1948 napkin ring; two Sterling thimbles; glass dressing table jar
with Birmingham 1927 lid by Walker & Hall; silver handled nail file and card clip and
Birmingham 1928 child's silver backed hair brush (Est. 20-40)
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608

Five pieces of silver mounted dressing table ware, comprising Birmingham 1937 Art Deco
backed mirror and brush, engine turned monogrammed E; shoe horn, manicure tool and
London 1899 lidded jar

609

London 1928 silver oval pedestal bon-bon dish with geometric and pierced foliate decoration
and cylindrical moulded glass dressing table jar with a Birmingham 1926 silver lid, c. 2.81 ozs
(Est. 20-30)

610

Large Birmingham 1932 and 1936 silver candlesticks on circular spread pedestal bases, c.
4.5" tall (Est. 20-30)

611

Four silver hunting teaspoons, three Birmingham 1932 and a Sheffield 1931, all with a fox
and A motif to the handle, for the Atherstone Hunt, and inscribed verso Robert, Baronet,
Sonnet and Solomon, in two Usher Manufacturing Co Birmingham boxes; handwritten
inscriptions to the bottom of the boxes commemorating their presentation to Iris Brown for
walking the named foxhound puppies; c. 1.83 ozs (Est. 10-20)

612

Silver vesta case with etched foliate decoration and blank cartouche (some dents) and a
silver fob chain with T bar (hallmarks unclear), c. 1.31 ozs total

613

Birmingham 1938 silver watch medallion with Good Conduct inscription and a silver fob
chain with T bar, c. 2.72 ozs

614

Chester 1896 silver vesta case, with profuse foliate etched decoration, monogrammed AB
(slight dent) and Birmingham 1902 cigarette case, with profuse foliate etched decoration
monogrammed FJD (various dents), c. 3.37 ozs (Est. 30-40)

615

Two Birmingham silver bon-bon dishes shell form 1912 (damaged) and 1919, in hexagonal
frilly form, with pierced decoration, c. 2.15 ozs (Est. 20-30)

616

Sheffield 1962 silver sauce boat with frilly edge on three pad feet, c. 4.4 ozs (Est. 40-60)

617

Three items of Birmingham 1912 silver tableware, a pair of bowl form salts and napkin ring
with etched ivy leaf decoration (misshapen) c. 1.38 ozs

618

Birmingham 1915 silver evening purse, with fitted interior, monogrammed LB (Est. 20-40)

619

Seven items of silver flatware, comprising a Birmingham 1955 cased teaspoon; three various
teaspoons; Birmingham 1914 shell form caddy spoon; Birmingham 1912 butter knife and a
London handled side knife, c. 3.3 ozs net (Est. 20-40)

620

Large Birmingham 1923 silver capstan inkwell monogrammed EAF to the lid, c. 5" diameter
(no liner)

621

Sheffield 1905 silver two handled trophy pedestal bowl, by William Mammott & Sons, along
with a wooden plinth by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. London, with blank plaque and
inscribed plaque Tennyson Perpetual Challenge Trophy, the bowl blank with no inscription, c.
8.5" tall on plinth; c.12" dia incl. the handles and c. 18.39 ozs net (Est. 180-220)
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